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Agenda for Presentation

1. How to plan for uncertain budgets using forecasting- Phil

a. Why

b. How

c. Timeline

d. Communication

2. Current Thoughts on 22-23 and beyond- John

3. Q&A



Why should districts do budgeting 
forecasting??

Better idea of what the future  budgets could look like

Budget reductions

Mill Rates

Operating referendum planning

Take away:  This proactive leadership versus reactive approach



Why should districts do budgeting 
forecasting??

State Budget 

Biennial Budget

Odd years very tough, even years easier

Fiscal Year starts July 1, major inputs not known till Oct. 

(Enrollment (revenue cap), aid, property value)



Why should districts do budgeting 
forecasting??

Could funding change in the middle of biennial budget??

More money (just kidding)

Less tax collections, etc (COVID19)



Why should districts do budgeting 
forecasting??

Federal Money

ESSER

How much, when, what strings

Title money (ESEA) changes year to year and president to president



Sun Prairie ESEA Five Year History



How does Sun Prairie forecast budget(s)

● Develop inputs

● Run a model(s); RWB and PMA

● Communicate the model’s outputs (Admin, Board, etc)

● Develop plan for output

● Implement the plan



Inputs
Enrollment:  Drives revenue cap, per pupil aid, expenses (UW-APL, MD Roffers)



Inputs:  State

Revenue Cap amount:  What dollar amount?

Per pupil aid amount:  What dollar amount?

Equalized aid:  Output of models 



Inputs- Federal

ESSER:  When, how much, fiscal cliff...

Titles:  Past trends

Medicaid Reimbursement: Past trends



Inputs: Salaries and Benefits

Major focus area

Future knowns :  Projected to add or reduce in staffing, extra 

compensation, etc

CPI

Past trends Show from model (next slide)



Historical Data for Salaries



Other Inputs

Other objects (300-999):  Property insurance example

Local sources:  Increasing fees? 

Regionals Discussion

WASBO

SAA



Last thought on inputs

Be conservative!!

Much easier to add than to cut

Primary focus on first year or two of model



Communications

Explain “big” inputs: Revenue cap, state aid, property values

Explain thought process

Use easy to understand tables and graphs









Timeline

To Senior Leadership: Nov/Dec

To Board:  Jan./Feb.

Budget balancing: Jan-March

Staff reductions: April-May

Preliminary budget: May/June; balanced

Proposed Budget: July

http://go.boarddocs.com/wi/spasd/Board.nsf/goto?open&id=BY6Q336747A1


From Board Report:

Key assumptions used to build the five-year budget forecast are:

1. UW-APL projects an enrollment increase of 233 students for 2021-22. The Senior Leaders Budget Team (SLBT) feels 
this growth is too robust given the last two years of enrollment decline and used a scaled back enrollment increase of 
75 for the projections. Please reference this chart for variances between estimates and actuals since 2015-16.

2. With the State of Wisconsin budget not finalized for the 2021-22 fiscal years, the SLBT estimated a $75 per pupil 
increase to the revenue cap. This amount was also used for all future years.

3. Average salary increases are similar to 2020-21. This allows for CPI (1.23%) increases for employees.
4. Health insurance rates will stay the same rate due to the bid in 2019.
5. Estimated property value growth of 3.0% for the next five years; last year the increase was 6.0%. This amount plays 

into the Revenue Limit formula with Equalization Aid, it does not impact the amount (size) of the budget - just the 
relationship between local taxes and Equalization Aid.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1T66XZgtHvbco8VxGVCaLPoMEOExbbDxES78vPJe4qco/edit#gid=0


From Board Report:
Budget Year Robert W. Baird Forecast 5 Average Deficit

2021-22 -$2,466,973 -$2,358,863 -$2,412,918

2022-23 -$2,769,923 -$2,439,251 -$2,604,587

2023-24 -$3,388,133 -$2,844,698 -$3,116,416

2024-25 -$4,620,007 -$4,072,827 -$4,346,417

2025-26 -$5,718,991 -$5,168,067 -$5,443,529



2022-23 and Beyond
“The Big 4”

->  Inflation  (trending above 4% for 2022-23) & Alignment to Per-Pupil Increases

-> Annual Cost to Continue

-> Approaching Fiscal Cliff (post federal stimulus)

->  Employee Shortages (upward pressure on starting wages)



Inflation
->   4.34% Projection for FY 2022-23  (as of August, 2021 data)

->  Inflation has average 1.73% per year (past 5 years)

->  Inflation has average 2.07% per year (past 20 years)

2012-13 3.16% 2017-18 1.26%
2013-14 2.07% 2018-19 2.13%
2014-15 1.46% 2019-20 2.44%
2015-16 1.62% 2020-21  1.81%
2016-17 0.12% 2021-22  1.23%





Cost to Continue
“The Big 4”

->  Salaries  (typically 2%) KM ->  $600,000 at 

2%

->  Health Insurance (typically 4-8%) KM ->  $250,000 at 4%

->  Utilities (typically 3-5%) KM ->  $  30,000 at 

3%

->  Transportation (typically 2-3%) KM ->  $  70,000 at 2.5%

If you have the same number of kids, and thus would have the same staff, what would it cost you to continue?

$950,000 / 3,568 students = approximately $267 per pupil.    What does a $0 per pupil increase or even a $100/$200 

increase mean for your district?



What is ahead of us?

2022-23 District Budgets

** 4.23% inflation (impact on salaries, benefits, transportation, utilities)

** 0.00% per-pupil increase  (no new funding aside from maintaining 30% SWD aid)

**  tremendous pressure to use federal funds to balance 2022-23 budgets

** what happens to 2023-24 budgets if 2022-23 shortfalls are addressed with one-time funds?



2023-25 State Budget 
Questions you may hear from legislators:

->   What do you need the “extra money for?”

->   Why are schools always asking for “more” money?

->  We need to address inequities within the system that fund public schools, charter schools, 

and choice schools differently

->  Schools have gotten a massive increase in funding over the past decade



Questions we need to be prepared to answer

->  Per pupil funding adjustments aligned to inflation are not an increase, those adjustments are maintaining 

current funding.

->  Schools are funded differently because they have different legal requirements.   Schools that do not 

provide comprehensive services to students with disabilities nor transportation cost less to operate.  An 

apples to apples comparison would involve adjusting for these expenses.

->  Legislators have appropriated money for property tax relief, not spendable revenue for kids.   New 

(ongoing) funding for public education in Wisconsin has been roughly ½ the rate of inflation in Wisconsin 

over the past decade.



2023-25 Multi-Scenario Budgeting

->  Recommended using three different scenarios to show your board/community the impact

** $     0 (23-24) and $     0 (24-25) increase per pupil

**  $100 (23-24) and $100 (24-25) increase per pupil

**  $200 (23-24) and $200 (24-25) increase per pupil

->   Potential for changes in school funding for the “money to follow the pupil”.   

->   From our perspective, we’ve been frozen for two years.   From some legislators’ perspective, we 

received a $2.7 billion “increase” in 2020-21 federal funds.   This ignores the fact that this was one-time 

funding and that the distribution of resources was not linear across districts.   If funds remain unspent as of 

1/1/2023, legislators could infer that means additional resources are not needed.



Questions?


